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Introduction
Purpose of User Guide
The purpose of the Enterprise Lead Management System (ELMS) User Guide is to describe and illustrate how to
operate the ELMS application accurately and easily. This User’s Guide provides a background and an overview
of the application.
The User Guide also includes Step-by-Step Instructions on how to use the functions and features contained within
ELMS so that the users within Thermo Fisher Scientific are successful.
It is assumed that the users of the ELMS are already computer literate and have had experience operating other
like applications as well as Microsoft Office tools. Consequently, this guide does not go into detail on how to
navigate commonly known features and functions, like drop down lists.

What is ELMS?
ELMS stands for Enterprise Lead Management System; it is an online solution designed to capture customer
inquiries (aka “leads”) generated from multiple Thermo Fisher enterprise systems and accurately and efficiently
distribute them to the most appropriate business organization in the company to serve the customer’s request.
As of November 2010, the enterprise lead generation systems connected to ELMS includes:


The Thermo Scientific brand websites (thermoscientific.com and thermo.com)



The Thermo Fisher intranet-based lead submission applications (Lead Exchange, Call Center and
Connex).

The ELMS is a web-based application that provides Thermo Fisher with a wide variety of capabilities for
managing the flow of enterprise system leads into the business organizations, including:
•

Easy-to-use tools designed specifically for frequent searching, sorting and downloading of leads

•

Capabilities to re-route leads to other business organizations

•

Extensive reporting and service-level tracking capabilities

•

Tools to easily manage and reconfigure the lead delivery process by product type, lead type and
customer geography

The ELMS is built upon a highly-customized version of the SalesForce.com web application that has been
configured specifically for the purpose of routing enterprise leads for Thermo Fisher Scientific.
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System Architecture Overview
This ELMS Overview diagram, in Figure 1 illustrates how leads flow through Thermo Fisher. When a new lead
comes into ELMS from one of the enterprise lead-generation systems (as illustrated by the websites and
application on the left of the figure), it is automatically assigned to a storage area called a “Lead Queue” using a
set of pre-configured rules. These rules take into account three pieces of information to separate the incoming
leads into different queues:
1. The product line of the item or service the customer is interested in
2. The type of request the customer is making, such as a sales question, a request for service, a literature
request among others
3. The country of interest in the customer’s request
By segregating the leads in to queues this way, the lead data is automatically organized and separated so it can
be accessed and delivered to the most appropriate organization within Thermo Fisher to serve the customer’s
specific request. The leads in ELMS can then be downloaded from a Lead Queue into a .CSV file and then fed
into a sales force automation application (SFA) or other commercial organization tool or processed according to
the receiving business’s normal lead handling procedures.

.
Figure 1 - ELMS Overview
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User Account Types, Roles and Responsibilities
Every user account in the ELMS system has two elements in common. The combination of these account
settings determines what lead data in the ELMS each user can access:
1. Each user account is assigned one or more “lead queues” that they are allowed to access. Most users
will only have access to lead queues that are specific to their business organization, or perhaps an entire
division.
2. Each user is assigned to one or more Divisions; these mirror the Thermo Fisher company organizational
structure.
In addition, there are four different major user roles within the ELMS each with their own level of access and
responsibilities:


Lead Administrator



Power User



Reporting User (both restricted and unrestricted)



System Administrator

You can quickly determine your role by viewing the tabs you have access too. Each role and view is described
below.
1. Lead Administrator: Users with this role are able to search and download the leads from the queue(s)
that belong to their business organization. If a particular lead in their queue(s) belongs to another
Thermo Fisher business, they can transfer the lead to the “Not My Lead” queue where it can be
investigated and redirected to the appropriate queue.
Lead Administrators are expected to check for leads at least once a day and load them into their
organization’s sales force automation (SFA) system or process them according to their organization’s
lead distribution procedures. Our customers are told there will be a 48 hour turn-around on leads so leads
must be downloaded and processed on a timely basis. These users may have additional duties and
responsibilities they should be aware of so and they should check with their own organization prior to
using the ELMS.
Lead Administrator users will see only two tabs when they login, as seen in Figure 2.

Figure 2 – Tab View for Lead Administrators

2. Power User: Users with this role are able to access all queues and divisions that have been assigned to
them by the ELMS system administrator. They can also edit certain data fields in the leads detail page,
some of which allow leads to be redirected to other ELMS queues (such as from the Not My Lead queue).
Power Users will see three tabs when they log in, as seen in Figure 3.
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Figure 3– Tab View for Power Admins
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3. Reporting User (restricted and unrestricted): Reporting Users are able to run and create any type
of report for the lead queues and divisions to which they are assigned.
Reporting Users cannot download or modify leads in the system, nor can they send a lead to the “Not My
Lead” queue.
The differences between the restricted and unrestricted users are:
Restricted Reporting Users:

Unrestricted Reporting Users:



Able to access only the queues and divisions
that they have been assigned.



Able to access all queues and all leads





Able to create and edit Dashboard Reports

Able to access Public ELMS Reports on a
read-only basis. They can run the report, but
not change it.



Able to edit Public ELMS reports



Able to create and delete reports



Able to access all report folders





Able to create and delete reports on leads
they have access to. This will be determined
by the lead queues they have access to.
Able to edit Unfiled Public reports

Reporting User will be able to see four tabs when logged in, as seen in Figure 4.

Figure 4 – Tab View for Reporting Users

4. System Administrator: The System Administrator role is the care taker of the ELMS. The
responsibilities of the system administrator typically include configuring system software, establishing and
managing user accounts, assigning users to queues and divisions and managing the Error Queue. By
default they will have access to all lead queues across all divisions and will be able to edit all the fields in
the leads detail page.
Additionally, the System Administrator can help identify and resolve user issues and help to answer
questions related to the ELMS.
As a System Administrator they will be able to see all tabs when logged in, as seen in Figure 5.

Figure 5 – Tab View for System Administrators
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Icons Used in This Guide:
As you are reading this guide, specific icons are used within the text to indicate the following:
Indicates an example to illustrate a point. Do not try and type in the examples into the ELMS as the
same data may not be available.

Indicates a tip or piece of useful information to keep in mind while executing the step-by-step
instructions.

Indicates the type of user access/role needed to perform a specific function.
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Getting Started
This section describes some of the foundational components a user needs to get started on using ELMS.

Getting Access
To get access to ELMS you must be granted access by an existing ELMS Administrator and you should have
already received an email containing your username and password from support@salesforce.com. Your position
and ELMS responsibilities determine the type of access to be granted. Please see the User Account Types,
Roles and Responsibilities section for more information.
Please see the FAQ’s section to learn how to request access to ELMS.

Logging In
All users must have a User Name and Password to log in. Your ELMS User Name will take the form of
FirstName.LastName@thermofisher.com.elms.
Passwords must be a minimum of eight characters, letters and numbers, are case sensitive. And they do not
expire so there is no need to change your password periodically.
To access ELMS, perform the following steps:
1. Open up your Internet browser and enter https://login.salesforce.com/. A login screen is displayed – as
shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6 – ELMS Login
2. Logon using your username and password.
a. If you forget your password, click on the Forgot your password? link which is found on the
Customer Login screen (see Figure 6). You will be emailed a link, which you must click to
answer a security question. When you answer correctly, a Change My Password screen appears
allowing you to enter in a new password and then logs you in.
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Tip: If you don’t want to get locked out and you don’t remember your password, you must click the
Forgot you password? link before you are locked out. You will be locked after 10 attempts for 15
minutes.
3. Click on the Login button. If you have not logged on before, you are prompted to create a password.
4. After you log in, the Home screen of the ELMS is displayed.
Note: For any user that has an ELMS account who also has access to the SalesForce.com system for
other applications, you should be aware that you can NOT have ELMS and your SalesForce.com
application open at the same time. If you log into ELMS, you cannot then open another web browser
and log into your SalesForce.com system. You must log out, close your browser, re-open your
browser, then login to the other system.
Important Note: If you already have an account on SalesForce.com for your organization, your ELMS
account does NOT use the same login information. You will have two SalesForce.com accounts with
different names; one for accessing your organization’s system and one for accessing the ELMS.

Computer Activation
You may have to activate your computer to successfully log into ELMS whenever:


You are not on the Thermo Fisher Scientific network



Your password is changed or reset



When you log in from a computer you have not used to access ELMS before.

Activating your computer allows ELMS to verify your identity and prevent unauthorized access.
Computer Activation is indicated if you see the message as shown in Figure 7 after you attempt to login. At that
point you have to activate your computer and attempt to login again.

To send an activation link, perform the following steps:
1. Click

, as shown in Figure 7.

2. “An Activation Link was sent” message displays on the screen.
3. Check your email for a “Your Salesforce.com.com Activation Email” confirmation, which contains a link to
activate this computer.
4. Click the Activation Link in the body of your email.
5. An Activation Successful page is displayed.
6. Return to the login page and enter your user name and password to repeat the login process.
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Figure 7 – Computer Activation
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Parts of the Screen
General Navigation
Navigating within ELMS is much the same as how you use other popular websites - point and click on links and
buttons to access pages and information. You can utilize your mouse or tab key to navigate to each field on the
screen.
Whenever you log into ELMS you are always be brought to the Home page shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8 - Navigation

1. Tabs
Blue or light-blue tabs run across the top of any page. Different users see a different set of tabs at the top
of the screen as described in the User Account Types, Roles and Responsibilities section of this user
guide. Accessing information in ELMS is primarily accomplished by operating the tabs at the top of the
screen as indicated in Figure 8. A tab is displayed as dark blue when it is active or when the user is on
the corresponding screen. A tab becomes active when a user clicks on the tab itself.

For instance, after the user clicks on the Home tab, as in Figure 8, the user is on the Home screen,
which is indicated by the Home tab being displayed in dark blue.

2. Sidebar
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The Sidebar, a column which is present on the left side of most pages within ELMS, provides tools for
looking-up existing information. See Figure 8.
The Sidebar can contain:


Messages and Alerts



Custom Links



Recent Items



Recycle Bin.

Messages and Alerts
The Messages and Alerts section displays announcements customized by your organization’s
administrator. For instance, if there is any maintenance to be done on the system, this is one of the
places where that information would be communicated.

Custom Links
In this section of the sidebar we have a link called Email Help. If you have a question or are having
an issue with ELMS you can use this link. By clicking on the Email Help link, an email message
window appears with the ELMS Administration team email address already filled in. Simply add your
issue or question in the body of the email and then send it.
The ELMS Administration team will then be able to respond with an answer.

Recent Items
The Recent Items section of the sidebar displays a history of links of the last ten records, such as
Leads, Product Line Information, etc. that you edited, created or viewed. It does not show Report or
Dashboard links.
If you would like to view one of the Recent Items, simply click on it or hover your mouse over the link.
Hovering your mouse over the link displays a pop-up window with a summary of information for that
item.

Recycle Bin
The Recycle bin contains records that you have deleted. Deleted items stay in the Recycle Bin for
30 days so if you inadvertently delete a record, you can remove it from the recycle bin within that
timeframe. After 30 days all records in the Recycle Bin are deleted permanently from ELMS.

At this time, only users assigned to the System Administrator role are able to delete
ELMS records.

3. Dashboards
A prominent feature of the Home tab is the Dashboard reports as shown in Figure 8.
A Dashboard report provides an at-a-glance perspective on the current status of leads in the ELMS. As
of November 2010, the standard dashboard reports displayed to all users are as follows:
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The left-hand dashboard report is a bar chart of the total leads from all divisions and queues over
the last two days.



The middle dashboard is a line graph of the total amount of leads from enterprise lead systems
per month from 1/1/2009 until the end of the current year (2010).



The right-hand dashboard is a bar chart that depicts the total leads received by division in the last
3 months.

It is important to note that in order for you to get the most up to date information to be displayed in your
dashboard, you may need to click on the

button.

When it is refreshed you can see that the refresh date has been updated.

4. Help
Help is only a click away in ELMS. Click on the Help & Training link found at the top-right of any page.
Note: This is generic Salesforce.com help. Thermo Scientific’s version of this system is customized so
you will not find answers to all of your questions here and the system may show you functionality that is
not enabled for you. This User Manual should be your main reference for specific Thermo Fisher
Scientific behavior.

Setup Navigation

Up in the right hand corner of the screen is a link called Setup as shown in Figure 9.

Figure 9 - Setup Link
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When you click on the Setup link a Personal Setup screen is displayed as shown in Figure 10. There are only
two functions that you need to be concerned with here:



Change My Password



Grant Login Access

Figure 10 - Setup Functions

1. Change My Password
If you need or want to change your password:
1. Click on the Change My Password link in the sidebar to display the Change My Password
screen – see Figure 11.
2. Type in your old password.
3. Then type in your new password in the New Password field and again in the Verify New
Password field.
4. You can also set up a security question in case you forget your password.
5. When you are finished click the
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Figure 11 - Change My Password Screen
2. Grant Login Access
In order to assist you, an ELMS System Administrator may need to access the ELMS application using
your login. This can be very helpful so that the ELMS Administrator can see exactly what you are seeing
so they can fix an issue. You must grant access for them and specify a deadline for that access.
In order to grant login access please perform the following steps:
1. To grant access, click on the Grant Login Access link on the Personal Setup screen. The Grant
Login Access screen appears – see Figure 12.
2. Fill in the Access Expiration Date for the Administrator section of the screen.
Tip: Be sure to fill in the date in the bottom section for “your administrator” ONLY, the top section is
only for SalesForce.com Customer Support. This is a common mistake. SalesForce.com Customer
Support is not used at Thermo Fisher for ELMS support and service issues.
3. Click

.

Tip: Within the Personal Information Section you can change your time zone. By default everyone’s
time zone is set to EST. If you do decide to change your time zone, please understand that others
using the system may see different times relating to a lead.
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Figure 12 – A User Granting Login Access to the ELMS System Administrator

Logging Out
To log out of the ELMS, you simply click your name in the upper right hand corner and then click Logout.
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Leads
This section describes and illustrates the actions required to search, manage, edit and download leads. Leads are fed
into ELMS from thermo.com and thermoscientific.com websites as well as the Connex, Call Center and the Lead
Exchange applications.

Who should read this Chapter?
Lead Administrators, Power Users and System Administrators all need to read this Chapter
although not all sections are applicable to every role.

Lead Search
On the Lead Search tab you can search for one or more leads within the lead queues you have been assigned.
Use this searching functionality to find a lead in order to:


Edit some lead information



Change the status of a lead



Take a lead off your queue



Download one or more leads

Figure 13 – Lead Search Screen
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Lead Search Field Definitions
This section describes the different parts of the search screen and how they can be used in combination to find
leads.


Lead Queue: Each ELMS Lead Administrator user is given access to specific lead queues based on the
products they handle and the geography of the customers they serve.

Note: While there are a very large number of lead queues in the ELMS due to all the products,
services and geographic coverage Thermo Fisher offers, you can only see the queues that are
assigned to you.


Date: A predefined date range.



From & To: A custom date range that you can enter yourself. As you click into that field a calendar
appears. Click on the appropriate date.
Or you can click on the date to the right of the field which shows you today’s date. If you click on that,
today’s date is placed within the field.
Note: If you choose to search leads by the Date dropdown it overrides anything you may have
put into the From & To fields and vice versa. In other words you can search by Date or by the
From & To fields, but not by both.



Source System Lead ID: This is a lead id that was assigned to the lead by the source system. It is a
unique number.
Note: When troubleshooting a lead or looking for a specific lead this is the number you should
use.



Shopper’s Last Name: This is name of the customer or shopper who entered the lead.



Company Name: This is the name of the company with which the lead is affiliated.



General Search: Here you can enter in the customer’s city, state, or email address to search by. You
can also use this to search for leads submitted by Thermo Fisher employees by typing in their last name.



Lead Source: It is the source of lead – basically where the lead came from. There are six possible
sources at Thermo Fisher:









thermo.com website
thermoscientific.com website
Connex
Lead Exchange
Call Center application
There are rare cases where leads are manually entered directly into ELMS itself.

Lead Type: Indicates the kind of lead
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Lead Status: Status of the lead.
o

Received: When a lead comes in it is given a default status of Received.

o

Downloaded: After a lead has been downloaded from ELMS the lead’s status is
automatically be set to Downloaded.

The three remaining statuses: Completed, Escalated and In Progress were used in predecessor
systems. As a result they still exist for backwards compatibility purposes. For now, they should not be
used. However, in the future upgrades of the ELMS software they may be used again.


Division: Indicates the Divisions you have been assigned; you can use this option to search for specific
leads for all product lines related to one or more Divisions.



Address Country: This is the country that is associated with the lead. You can choose from one or
more countries to find specific leads.



Product Line Name: Indicates the product lines you have access to. The list of product lines you can
see is based on the lead routing rules for the lead queues you have been assigned.

Selecting the Search Criteria
To select search criteria, either directly enter in the value into the field or select a value from a drop down box or
multi-select box.


Data Field Entry: To directly enter in data into a field, you must type in the value you wish to limit your
search by. Data fields are NOT case sensitive. Also, the whole name must be entered – partial matches
and wildcards are not accepted.

Data Field Example: For the field Shopper’s Last Name enter in the person’s last name
(Dominey in this example in Figure 14) with whom the lead is associated with.

Figure 14 – Enter a Value into a Field while Searching


Drop Down or Multi-Select Boxes: To select from a multi-select box, find the value you would like to
search on and then left click with the mouse. To de-select you can use the CTRL+Left-Click (hold down
the CTRL key on your keyboard, position your cursor over the list item you wish to select or deselect, then
press the left button on your mouse).
To select more than one value from a multi-select field, left-click on the first value and thereafter use the
CTRL+Left Click to select any other values.

Multi-Select Box Example: For the field Division left click on Biosciences and then
CTRL+Left Click on Corporate in order to retrieve all leads associated with both of those
divisions. See Figure 15.
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Figure 15 – Enter a value into a Multi-Select Field while Searching

Tip: The Lead Status is automatically set to Received when you enter the screen. If you do not
want to see only leads with a “Received” status, use the CTRL-Click button to deselect this
search setting.

Searching for a Lead
To Search for a lead, perform the following steps:
1. Enter in all of the necessary search criteria by selecting and deselecting the appropriate values on the
search screen as well as entering data values into fields.

If you do not select anything or deselect all values, then the search function brings back all
leads that match all of the criteria listed in the boxes. This would be any lead within any of the
queues, divisions, products, statuses, etc that are listed on your screen
2. Click

.

Tip: If you want to go back to the default search settings you can just click on the Lead Search
tab. This clears all of your previous selections and only the Lead Status field will have
Received selected.

Example: In Figure 16, the search criteria was entered for a lead search. In this case, the user
elected to search by two lead queues (BID- ABgene – North America and SID – Asset Management –
North America), with a Customer Name of “Centellax” and a Lead Status of “Received”.
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Figure 16 – Lead Search with Results
Tip: Find a Lead Using the Source System Lead ID only
If you know the unique ID of the lead, you can search by that. Simply type in the Source System Lead
ID into the field and click on the

button.

The Source System Lead ID is a unique number assigned to the lead by the source system it came
from. This feature can be useful when researching information on a specific lead.
Every customer that enters a lead on one of the two supported websites is sent a confirming email with
a Lead ID number. If they have questions about their inquiry, they may contact Thermo Fisher and
reference that number. For example in Figure 17, 285265 is the Source System Lead ID.
Similarly, every Thermo Fisher employee that uses one of the internal lead sharing applications can see
the Lead ID numbers of all leads they have personally entered. They may contact the business that
received the lead to check on progress, or provide more information about the customer.
.

Figure 17 – Entering a value for Source System Lead ID Field while Searching
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Tip: Find non-English Leads
The easiest way to show leads in another language, is to select the Address country and keep the status
of “Received”.

Review the Search Results Area
After a lead search has been performed all of the leads that match the search criteria are retrieved and displayed
at the bottom of the lead search screen, as shown in Figure 18.
A Lead has many different fields/data associated with it so not all of it can be shown here, but the main
information is displayed in each row.

Figure 18 – Search Results
At the bottom of the screen in blue is the number of leads retrieved as well as a way to advance to the next page
of search results if the search retrieved more than 1000 matching leads, see Figure 19.

Figure 19 - Number of Leads Retrieved
Tip: If your search retrieves over 1000 leads only the first 1000 can be displayed. ELMS lets you know
this and advises you to narrow down your search. If you need to download more than 1000 leads at a
time, then you will have to download them in batches. That is you will download the first 1000 leads,
then come back into ELMS and search again for the rest of the leads and download those.
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Once you have run your search you now have the ability to do all of the following to your results:


View: To look at all of a Lead’s information simply click on the View link next to the lead you would like to
find out more about.



Edit: To Edit a Lead’s information simply click on the View link next to the lead you would like to Edit and
click

.



Change Status: Select the Lead(s) whose status you would like to change, scroll to the bottom and
Change the status.



Mark a Lead as “Not My Lead”: Select the Lead which is not yours, scroll to the bottom, give a reason
and mark it as “Not My Lead”.



Download: Select the Lead(s) which you would like to download.

These areas are covered in more detail in the following sections.
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View Existing Leads
After a lead search has been conducted, you can choose to view a specific lead in more detail.
To look at all of a Lead’s information, perform the following steps:
1. After a lead search has been conducted, locate a specific lead within the lead search results.
2. Click on the View link next to the lead you would like to find out more about.
3. The Lead Details screen appears. There are fifteen sections of data about a lead on this page, as shown
in Figure 20. This area is read-only. To edit a lead see the Edit Existing Leads section.

Lead Detail
The Lead Detail screen displays all of the captured information about a specific lead. The screen is grouped into
sub-sections of data. See Figure 20. Each sub-section of the details can be expanded or collapsed by clicking
on the black arrows to the left of the section name.

.

To get a brief description of each subsection, please see Addendum A – Lead Detail Screen Sub-Sections.
Some of the more important leads detail sections are:


ELMS Current Fields:
Contains much of the pertinent information about the type of product line, Lead Queue, Division and Lead
Status that makes up the lead.



Lead Details:
Contains some additional details about the lead, such as any customer comments, company and urgency
levels as well as where the lead came from and when it was created.



Shopper Details:
This area is where the lead shows information about the person/customer associated with the lead. If you
need to contact the shopper for any reason, the contact information is stored in here.



Associate Details
This area captures the relevant identification information of the Thermo Fisher employee who created the lead
using one of the company’s internal lead sharing applications. Leads with “Associate Details” information are
not generated by customers.



Lead Comments:
This area captures any comments made by the Lead Administrator, or any comments made in conjunction a
lead being repaired or if it landed in the Not My Lead Queue.
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Figure 20 – Lead Detail
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Lead History
At the bottom of the screen is a related list called Lead History. Any time a field on the lead causes that lead to
change queues or when the status of a lead changes, it is documented in the history for that lead. Who made the
change and when the changes are made are also documented. This list shows the last five lead history
transactions unless you click on the

hyperlink. This shows up to ten lead history transactions. If

there are more than ten you must click

to see a list of all of the transactions.

Figure 21 - Lead History

Also, you can look at the Lead History at the top of the page by hovering your mouse over the
The number beside it indicates how many changes there are associated with this lead. See Figure 22.

link.

Figure 22 - Lead History Pop-up
Tip: When you are done reviewing a specific lead, you should close the window by clicking on the X at the top
right. When you view a lead ELMS opens a whole new window with the lead in it. So it is best to close this
window when you are done
Tip: Most leads in the ELMS will have information in the Lead History section. This is due to additional
processing the ELMS must perform on leads from some source systems to fill out empty data fields.
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Edit Existing Leads
In order to edit an existing lead you must first view that lead from a set of search results. See the Lead Search
and View Existing Leads sections for more information.

Who should read this Section?
Lead Administrators, Power Users and System Administrators all need to read this
Chapter. It should be noted that each user role has varying amounts of fields that they can
edit within a lead.

Edit a Lead
To edit a lead, perform the following steps:
1. After a lead search has been conducted, locate a specific lead within the lead search results.
2. Click on the View link next to the lead you would like to find out more about.
3. The Lead Details screen appears.
4. Click

.

5. Make any necessary changes to the fields you have access to.
6. Click

.

Note: If you advance to another screen before clicking

the system does NOT remind you to click

and you will loose all of your edits.

Lead Administrators only have access to change the Lead Status and Lead Administrator
Comments fields. Power Users have access to change many more fields, including but not
limited to fields within the Current Fields, Lead Details, Shopper Details and Lead Comments
area. ELMS prevents you from changing a field you do not have access to when you save your
changes.
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Change Status
The Change Status Function is at the bottom of the Lead Search Screen as is shown Figure 23. The Change
Status function allows you to change the status of a lead. While the function exists there should be no need for
you to use the Change Status function at this time. Any necessary change in status is currently handled by the
Not My Lead function as well as the Download Leads function.

Figure 23 - Change Status

Download Leads
You download leads so that you can load them into your organization’s sales force automation (SFA) system or
process them according to your organization’s lead distribution procedures.
In order to download leads, perform the following steps:
1. Conduct a lead search to retrieve the leads you are downloading.
Tip: A simple way to find all leads that have come in since your last download, is to search for leads
that have “Received” status

2. Select the lead(s) that you wish to download by clicking the checkbox
by using the Select All link.

on the left of the lead line item or

Tip: It is a good practice to review your leads on the Search Results screen to ensure that all the
leads do indeed belong to you. If you find any that do not, use the Not My Lead function (see the
Not My Lead section for more information).

3. Scroll down to the bottom of the Search Results.
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4. Choose the type of header you would like in the .CSV file from the dropdown box below the
button.
 The choices and their definitions are as follows:
i. No Header: Generates a .CSV file without a header or title at the top. If your SFA system
only wants lead records only, this would probably be the option to choose.
ii. Technical Name: Generates a .CSV file with the technical name equivalents of what each
column is – these fields do not have any spaces in between the words. Some SFA
systems do not accept names with spaces.
iii. Display Name: Generates a .CSV file with titles for each column. These names have
spaces in between them.

Tip: Check with your organization to see what your SFA requires for a download file.

5. Click

.

6. A pop-up window asks you if you would like to Save or Open this file. It is recommended that you click
and you do not open the file first.

Tip: There are cases where special characters are not displayed properly within the resulting
Excel file when they are downloaded. This is NOT an ELMS problem, but rather an Excel
issue. Due to this issue the recommended standard operating procedure is to Save your Excel
file first and then directly import into an SFA (if one exists for your organization. If you are still
have issues with your Excel file and special characters, please see Addendum B – Handling
Special Characters in Excel Download if you run MS Office 2003 or Addendum C – Handling
Special Characters in Excel Download if you run MS Office 2007 to help you to convert to the
UTF-8 file conversion.
7. Choose a location to save the Excel file.
8. Confirm or rename the file name if necessary.
9. Click
10. All of the downloaded leads automatically have their status changed to “Downloaded”.
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Figure 24 – Downloaded Lead File with Display Name Header
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Not My Lead
There may be occasions when a lead in the search results list does not belong to your business organization. Or
perhaps you may find you have downloaded a lead that is not for a product or service you recognize. In these
instances you can utilize the “Not My Lead” function to reroute it. This allows you to indicate that a particular lead
does not belong in your queue. The lead is then sent to the Not My Lead queue, where it will be investigated and
rerouted to the correct lead queue in the ELMS.
To utilize the Not My Lead function, perform the following steps:
1. Conduct a lead search to retrieve the leads you are downloading. See the Lead Search section for more
information.
2. Select the lead(s) that does not belong in your queue by clicking the checkbox
line item.

on the left of the lead

3. Scroll down to the bottom of the Search Results screen.
4. Enter a comment in the box below the Not My Lead button, describing why this lead is in the wrong
place. See Figure 25.
5. Click

.

6. The lead is placed in the Not My Lead queue where it will be investigated and rerouted to the right
business organization.
Tip: This procedure works even if you have already downloaded the file. In this case, you would
probably have to search for the specific lead. Use the Source System Lead Id when you search.
Then you MUST set the Lead Status field to “Downloaded” as part of the search criteria. Since the
lead is downloaded it has a status of “Downloaded”. The default on the search screen is “Received”.
If you don’t change it to “Downloaded” the search will come up empty.
Then enter a comment and click on
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Figure 25 – Marking a Lead as “Not My Lead”

Re-Routing a Lead from the Not My Lead Queue
There are often occasions where leads get routed to the incorrect business in Thermo Fisher. Although there are
many reasons, one of the most common is customers visiting one of the Thermo Scientific websites sometime
assume that all leads are sent to a single organization, so they fill out the lead form without selecting the actual
product or category they are interested in. Since ELMS routes leads into the queues based on the product line of
the lead (which is determined by the customer’s selection on the form), the lead will be placed in a queue that
may not be correct for the customer’s request.
The “Not My Lead” queue; is a storage queue for leads that have initially been assigned incorrectly.
A lead is sent to the Not My Lead queue when a Lead Administrator reviews their received leads in their queue. If
they determine that a lead does not belong in their queue, they mark it and perform the Not My Lead function as
discussed in the Not My Lead section.
When a lead has been placed on the Not My Lead queue, it remains there until someone from the Concierge
group researches and corrects the problem or issue that landed it there in the first place.

Power Users (specifically Concierge Users) primarily have responsibility for researching and
re-routing leads within the Not My Lead queue.

Lead Re-Routing Rules:
ELMS determines what queue each lead is placed into based on three fields:


Current Product Line Short Name



Current ELMS Lead Type Desc



Current Country of Interest Name

All of these fields are located within the ELMS Current Fields section on the Lead Details screen.
Lead Assignment Rules: (This is a temporary procedure and may change in the future)
To ensure that only one Power (Concierge) User at a time is researching a lead on the Not My Lead queue as
well as the Concierge queues, the leads will be assigned by designated people on the Concierge teams.
Consequently, the Concierge users will have two personalized queues for their assigned leads:


Not My Lead + Concierge Name



Concierge Services + region + Concierge Name

Concierge Users should only work out of their queues. While they will be able to see other’s queues they
should not edit or change any leads within those queues.
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To assign a lead to a particular queue, perform the following steps:
1. Go to the

tab

2. Select the Not My Lead or the appropriate Concierge queue for your region and click
3. Find a lead to assign and click on the Edit link next to the lead.
4. Scroll down to the User Defined 1 field and enter the initials of the person you are assigning the lead to.

Tip: The initials that are entered for a specific Concierge User must be entered consistently. There
is a pre-defined listing of the initials that are assigned to each Concierge User. If you do not use
these pre-defined initials, the lead will not appear in the proper Concierge view.

5. Click

Tip: The Power Users who are assigning leads should also periodically check the Not My Lead and
Concierge queue (for their region) to monitor whether there are new leads to assign or if there are
assigned leads that are not being resolved.
Re-Route a Lead: (This is a temporary procedure and may change in the future)
To re-route a lead on the Not My Lead queue, perform the following steps:
1. Click the

tab.

2. Select Not My Lead - Your Name from the view dropdown, see Figure 26.
3. Click

.

4. Click on the Edit hyperlink next to the first lead you want to reroute.

Figure 26 - View of the Not My Lead Queue
5. Review the lead details screen - Figure 27. Pay particular attention to the information contained in the
ELMS Current Fields section. In order to conclude what the right values are for the lead, it is expected
that the Power Users will have to do research external to the ELMS.
6. When the correct settings for the lead have been determined, set the appropriate fields to the necessary
values as shown in Figure 27.
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Figure 27 - Re-Route Lead Fields

7. Click on the

button.

8. The lead should now be in a new and hopefully correct queue.
9. The Not My Lead queue is displayed. To continue rerouting more leads repeat steps 4-7.
Re-Routing Exceptions:
There are a few exceptions to keep in mind when re-routing a lead:


If you do not change one of the three fields identified in the Lead Re-Routing section, the lead remains in
the Not My Lead Queue.



If you find there is an error in the way ELMS is routing specific leads, then you must notify the ELMS
Administrator. Once the ELMS Administrator has fixed the routing rule in ELMS, you can force the lead to
be re-processed/re-routed without changing one of the three fields. Simply, click on the Force rerouting
of this lead box as shown in Figure 27. ELMS then applies its routing rules to the lead and places it into
the queue. This should only happen rarely.
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Reporting
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Report Management
This section describes and illustrates the actions required to locate, run, edit and create reports in ELMS. By using the
report features in ELMS, you can get real-time insight into your leads. It is important to note that the report management
area is a robust product with many features. As a result, this manual does not cover all of the possible paths and features.
However, the most common uses of the reporting functions are illustrated in this manual.

Who should read this Chapter?
Reporting Users and System Administrators who have the responsibility to monitor leads
and their actions must run reports to track issues and trends. Both types of Reporting Users
(restricted and unrestricted) and System Administrators need to read this Chapter although not all
sections are applicable to every role.
.

Report Access
There are two types of reporting users within the ELMS application:


Restricted: the majority of reporting users have this type of access. Report data is based on your lead
queue access.



UnRestricted: only a few reporting users have this type of access. All lead report data is accessible.

Depending upon which user role you are assigned, you will have access to different reporting functionality. Below
is a summary of each role and the associated reporting capabilities that each one has:

Restricted Report User


Able to access only the queues and divisions that
have been assigned



Able to access Public ELMS Reports on a readonly basis. They can run the report, but not
change it.



Able to create and delete reports on leads they
have access to. This will be determined by the
lead queues they have access to.



Able to edit Unfiled Public Reports

UnRestricted Report User


Able to access all queues and all leads



Able to edit Public ELMS reports



Able to create and delete reports



Able to access all report folders



Able to create and edit Dashboard Reports

Figure 28 - Reporting Access
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Report Navigation
This section covers all of the basic navigation features within the Reports section.

The Reports Tab
All your Reports are accessible from the Reports Tab and are sorted by folders, see Figure 29. On this page you
can do the following:


Search for reports with the



Access reports in individual folders with the folder dropdown and



Create a new folder by clicking on the Create New Folder link (UnRestricted Reporting Users only)



Create new custom report



Run a report by clicking a report title.



Edit, delete and export reports



Find all of your most recently accessed reports in the Recent Reports folder

button.

Figure 29 – Report Tab Area
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Search for a Report:
To search for a report do the following:

1. Click on the

tab

2. In the Sidebar, click the dropdown to select Reports. See Figure 30.
3. Type the name (or partial name) of the report in the search box.
4. Click
5. A list of matching reports are retrieved and displayed on the Report Search Results Screen.

Figure 30 – Sidebar Search

Find a Report:
To utilize the

button on the Report Tab, do the following:

1. Click on the

tab.

2. Within the Find Report field, enter part of the report name or description.
3. Click

.

4. A list of matching reports are retrieved and displayed on the Report Search Results Screen.
5. Click on the report name for the report you wish to access.

Figure 31 – Find Report
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Report Folders
At the bottom of the Report tab screen, you will see different Report folders. A folder is a place where you can
store report and dashboards. Report folders can have different permissions so that some are read-only and some
you can save reports to.
Understanding report folders is important so that you can find reports using the folders as well as saving new
reports to the right folder.
There are four basic reporting folders used at Thermo:


My Personal Custom Reports: This folder contains customized reports that you have created and
saved to this folder. No one else can see the reports in this folder. These are your own personal and
custom reports.



Unfiled Public Reports: This folder contains reports that are shared amongst the reporting users. If you
create a report that you want others to be able to be able to see and run, save it to this folder



ELMS Dashboard Reports: Within this folder are base reports that you can use to build dashboards.
Dashboards as discussed in Section Dashboards.



ELMS Public Reports: This folder contains standard Thermo Fisher approved reports that can be run by
anyone with Report access.

Please Note: If you are a Restricted Reporting User you cannot create new folders.

Reports are stored under one of the folders that are discussed above. Use the folders to locate the specific report
you need to access. There are three ways to access reports in the Report Folders area:


Folder Drop Down box



All Reports Tab



Recent Reports Tab
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Locate Reports using the Folder Drop Down Box:
To locate reports using the Folder Drop Down box, perform the following steps:
1. Scroll halfway down the screen to locate the Report Folders area.
2. Click the

arrow on the Folder field.

3. Select the folder you wish to display.
4. Click

.

5. A list of matching reports are retrieved and displayed on the folders screen.
6. Find the report you wish to access.

Locate Reports using the All Reports Tab:
To locate reports in the All Reports tab do the following:
1. Scroll halfway down the screen to locate the All Reports tab. See Figure 32.
2. Click on the All Reports tab if it is not already selected.
3. Click the

arrow next to the folder you would like to expand.

4. A list of matching reports are displayed underneath the folder name.
5. Find the report you wish to access.

Figure 32 – All Reports Folder List

Locate Reports using the Recent Reports Tab:
The Recent Reports tab show the reports you most recently ran, viewed or customized. To locate reports in
the Recent Reports tab do the following:
1. Scroll halfway down the screen to locate the Recent Reports tab.
2. Click on the Recent Reports tab if it is not already selected.
3. The last ten reports you accessed are displayed.
4. Find the report you wish to access.
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Running a Report
Once you have located the report you want to run, simply click on the report name link.
To run a report, perform the following steps:

1.

Click on the

tab.

2.

Locate the report you wish to run, see section Report Folders for more information.

3.

Click on the report name link for the report you wish to access.

4.

A Report page appears based on the criteria set for the report.
Tip: Click once on the column header to sort ascending, or double click on the column header to
sort that column descending.
Note: When a report is run there is a limit of 2000 line items of data shown onscreen. If the report
pulls more than the 2000 limit you will see a message stating this under Report Generation
Status. If you wish to view all of the data you must export the report to Excel as a Printable View.
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Report Editing Basics
This section shows you how to edit some of the basic report features.
Reporting Users: Keep in mind that you can run Reports only on data to which you have access.
Therefore, Restricted Reporting Users will only be able to see the queues and divisions they were
given access to. Unrestricted Reporting Users will be able to see all queues and divisions. If you are
not sure what type of access you have please contact the ELMS Administrator.

Edit an Existing a Report
To edit an existing report you must first locate it, select it and run it. For more information on those functions,
please see Report Navigation.
Once a report is run, a Report Details screen is displayed, as shown in Figure 33.
The Report Details screen has two main areas:
1. Report Options: This section is at the top of the page and allows you to quickly manipulate the data onscreen. You can also use the buttons to show/hide details, customize, print or export the report results.
2. Generated Report: This section shows the actual report itself with the most current data in ELMS. What
shows up in the report depends on the criteria and what you have permission to see in ELMS.

Figure 33 – Report Details Screen
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Report Options
After you have generated a report you can customize some of the report characteristics and data using the Report
Options.
Using these Report Options, see Figure 34, you can quickly customize some of the report characteristics and
data. Here is a brief explanation of each of the features:


Summarize Information By: This field allows you to group the information by a field of your choice.



View: Determines what information appears based on who owns the record.


Note: For your reports you should always use the All Leads option.



Time Frame: Within this section you can set the Date field, which the report can be sorted on or you can
use the Duration fields, which enable you to insert a pre-defined range of dates within which the report
retrieves records.
o

Date: You can sort by any date field that is used within the specific report you generated.
Note: The most commonly used date fields in ELMS are SS Lead Added Date, Create
Date, last Downloaded Date and Last Modified.

o

Duration: Enables you to insert a pre-defined range of dates within which the report retrieves
records.
Note: If you use the Custom duration option then you can add in your own Start Date and
End Date. If you save your reports with these custom dates, the next time you re-run the
report it will pull data based on those dates (even if they are in the past). However, if
you choose a pre-defined duration (i.e. Last 7 Days, Current FQ, etc.) the dates for the
report update dynamically. Meaning, if you run this report next quarter it will pull the
information for next quarter’s dates.

Figure 34 – Report Options
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Report Buttons
Underneath the Report Options are a set of Report buttons as shown in Figure 35. These buttons can help you
manipulate the report further. This section describes their functions.


Run Report: Generates the report based on the latest data in ELMS.



Show/Hide Details: Click Show Details to show all the records that make up the report. Click Hide
Details to show summary information in the report.



Customize: Allows you to further customize the report. Use this to make more major changes to the
report. This is covered in more detail in Section Report Creation and Advanced Customization.



Save: Saves any changes you made to the report. You can only save changes to reports that you have
edit rights to.



Save As: Copies a current report’s criteria and saves it as a new report. Use this when you need to
customize an existing report and want to save the new criteria as a new report.
Tip: If you do not have edit rights to a report you can use the Save As button to save a copy to your
My Personal Custom Reports folder.



Delete: Deletes the current report. This button is only available if you have delete access for the current
report.



Printable View: Exports the data shown on the screen to Microsoft Excel and retains the formatting of
the report.



Export Details: Exports the full details of all raw data records used to generate the report.
To export a report, perform the following steps:
1. Click

.

2. Select an Export File Encoding option. (this is only necessary if the leads data you are working
with has text in Japanese, Chinese or Korean).
3. Select the Export File Format.


.csv (Comma Delimited)



.xls (Excel Format)

4. Click

.

5. A File Download window opens asking if you want to

or

the file.

6. If you choose to save it a Save As window opens where you can edit the file name and click
again before viewing the file.

Figure 35 – Report Buttons
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Report Creation and Advanced Customization
To go beyond the capabilities of the Report Options section and either create a new report or make major changes to an
existing one, you have to use the Report Builder tool. Report Builder is a visual editor for reports which has many aspects
and features to it; however, only the basics are covered here.
Note: For more information on using Report Builder, please refer to the Help & Training link on the top right of
the ELMS screen.

Working with the Report Builder
The report builder interface consists of three panes: Fields, Filters, and Preview. See Figure 36.


Filters pane: Lets you set standard and custom filters



Fields pane: Lists all accessible fields in the selected report type, organized by pre-defined sections. Find the
fields you want then drag them into the Preview pane to add them to the report.



Preview pane: Lets you see your report as you build it, using a limited number of records.

Each pane is discussed in more detail in the sections below:

Figure 36 - Report Builder Panes
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Fields Pane
The Fields Pane lists all accessible fields for the selected report type. The Fields Pane allows you to add fields
to the existing report. Simply find the field you would like to add and drag and drop it onto the column position
you would like it to be
You can also find a specific field using the Quick Find search box, Figure 37. Type in the field name and then
drag the field onto the Preview pane to add them to the report.

Figure 37– Fields Pane
In the right hand corner of the Fields pane are four buttons. These buttons can be used to filter the fields in the
pane by specific types of fields.


Click

to see all field types, as well as custom summary formulas.



Click

to see just text fields.



Click

to see just number fields (numeric, percentage, or currency).



Click

to see just date fields.
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Formulas: A formula is an algorithm that derives its value from other fields, expressions, or values. Formulas
must be 3900 or fewer characters. You can create up to five formulas per report. Formulas can't be shared
across multiple reports.
Formulas are based on numeric fields available in the report type. These formulas can then be used as columns
in your report.
To add a formula to your report follow these steps:
1. Click

next to the Formula folder at the top of the fields list, to expand the folder.

2. Double-click

. See Figure 37.

3. The Custom Summary Formula screen appears as see in Figure 38. Enter a name for your formula as it
will appear on the report. The label must be unique. Optionally, enter a description.
4. In the Format drop-down list, select the appropriate data type for your formula based on the output of your
calculation.

Example: Number, Percent or Currency can all be formula formats.

5. From the Decimal Places drop-down, select the number of decimal places to display for currency,
number, or percent data types.
6. Set the Where will this formula be displayed? option. The formula calculation is displayed in the report at
the level you select. To display the formula calculation at every level, including the Grand Total, select All
summary levels.
7. Build your formula:
a. Select one of the fields listed in the Summary Fields drop-down list. This field’s value is used in
your formula.
b. Select one of the Operators to add operators to your formula.
c.

Select the function category (All, Logical, Math, or Summary), choose the function you want to
use in your formula, and click Insert.

d. Repeat these steps as necessary.
8. Click Check Syntax to see if your formula contains errors. Errors are highlighted by the cursor.
9. Click OK. Your formula isn't saved until you save the report.
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Figure 38– Creating a Custom Summary Formula

Filters Pane
The Filters Pane enables you to set the view, time frame, and custom filters to limit the data records in the ELMS
database used to derive the data shown in the report. These filters work in the same way as the fields within the
Report Options section. In fact, you may notice that many of these filters are the same as the Report Options
section. Please review that section for more details on the View and Date filters.
The other feature in the Filters Pane is the Edit Custom Filters button.

Edit Custom Filters
Edit Custom Filters allows you to set additional boundaries and parameters on the leads that are retrieved in the
report.
To edit Custom Filters click and follow the steps and useful tips below:
1. Click

button.

2. An Edit Filters pop-up window is displayed as shown in Figure 39.
3. Choose the appropriate settings from the field, operator and value drop-down lists to limit the report to
records with specific data.


When searching for numbers or other data that includes commas, place quotation marks around the
data.
Example: Price greater than "1,000" should have quotes around it if you are going to use
the comma. If you just enter 1,000 then the system will look for Leads where the Price is
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greater than 1 or zero because it treats the comma as an OR value.


Some field filters allow you to pick from a list of pre-defined values. If you see this icon:
can use it to select from a list of values. Perform the following steps:


Click the lookup



Select the values to include in your filter



Click

then you

icon next to the Value column

to insert the selected values into the values field.

Example: Use the Lead Status field for Lead reports and select the predefined values
from the Lookup list.


To create a filter that includes more than one value, enter your search terms, separated by commas
(used as OR operators), in the value field. You can enter characters, including the commas.
Example: To search for leads in California, New York and Washington state you would
select Lead State in the Field box, “contains” in the operator box, and would type in CA,
NY, WA in the Value box.



The criteria you specify are ‘AND’ based. That is, if you specify multiple Field filters, the result
includes only records that match all of the criteria.

Figure 39 – Filtering the results of the report
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Filter Logic: Use the Filter Logic function when you would like to change the default AND relationship between
each filter.
To add advanced filter conditions, perform the following steps:
1.

Click on the Filter Logic link and the Edit Filter screen appears as shown in Figure 40.

2.

For each filter line that contains a field, operator, and value - include the line number in the Advanced
Filter Conditions field.


Make sure each open parenthesis "(" has a matching close parenthesis ")" .



Enclose conditions that have priority in parentheses.
Example: "(1 AND 2) OR 3" finds records that meet either both the first two filters or the third.
While "1 AND (2 OR 3)" finds records that meet the first filter as well as either the second or third.



You can begin a condition with the term "not" but do not end one with "not."
Example: "not 1 and (2 or 3 or 4)" finds records that meet any of the last three filters and
excludes records that meet the first filter.

Figure 40 – Filter Logic
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Preview Pane
When you create a report, the default columns for that report type are added to the Preview pane automatically.
The report type is important because it determines what fields are visible in your page layout and field-level
security settings. However, you can change the report format, show or hide details, drop zones, add or remove
charts or columns, rearrange columns and change sorting and grouping.

Select and Manage the Report Columns
Choose the fields to display in the report by following the column directions below.
Remove All Columns
To remove all columns from the report, perform the following steps:
1. Click on the

link in the Preview pane.

2. A Confirm pop-up window is displayed.
3. If you are sure you would like to remove all the fields from the report, click on the OK button.
Remove Columns Individually
To remove columns individually, perform the following steps:
1. Click on the column header you want to remove
2. Drag it to the Fields Pane.
Add Columns Individually:
To add columns individually, perform the following steps:
3. Find them in the Fields pane. See the Fields Pane section of this document for more information.
4. Click on the field name
5. Drag it to the Preview pane next to or in-between the columns where you want the new field to appear.
Tip: If you choose the Description field or any other long text field, only the first 255 characters are
displayed.

To Rearrange Columns
To rearrange columns, perform the following steps:
1. Simply click and hold down the mouse button on the column header you want to move
2. Drag it to the appropriate location.
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As shown in Figure 41, each column header gives you the ability to sort, group, limit rows or summarize by that
particular field as well as the ability to remove that column without dragging it.

Figure 41– Column Header Dropdown
Sort a column in ascending or descending order
To sort a column, perform the following steps:
1. Click on the dropdown

within the column header

2. Click

or

as desired.

Group by this Field function
To group or subgroup by a field within your report results, perform the following steps:
1. Click on the dropdown

within the column header.

2. Click
3. Once you have your groups added you can drag groups to change their order if necessary.
Note: Summary reports can have up to three grouping levels.

Limit Rows by this Field
This function can only be utilized on Tabular report formats, see the Report Format Dropdown section. This
function limits the row count which can be used when displaying lists on a Dashboard.
Example: You may want a lead list that shows the last 10 leads by each company. In order to do this
you will have to create the report in a tabular format and limit the rows to display by company name 10 at
a time. Then you would set up the filter to retrieve leads after a specific date and sort by company name.

To limit rows by a field, perform the following steps:
1. Click on the dropdown

within the column header.

2. Click
3. An Edit Filters pop-up window is displayed.
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4. Select the field, operator and value to limit the fields by.
5. Select the number of rows to display
6. Select the Sort By field and the sort order
7. Click OK

Figure 42– Limiting Rows
Summarize this Field
A summary is the Sum, Average, Max, or Min of a number field. A summary can be displayed at all grouping
levels.
There are four types of simple mathematical operations that can be performed on any numeric field associated to
the lead(s) on which you are reporting.


Sum: the total of any numbers in a particular field.
Useful for: Total Record Counts



Average: the average of any numbers in a particular field.
Useful for: Average Lead Processing Time



Largest Value: the largest value of any numbers in a particular field across a grouping of specific
Records.



Smallest Value: the smallest value of any numbers in a particular field across a grouping of specific
Records.

To summarize by a particular field, perform the following steps:
1. Click on the dropdown

within the column header.

2. Click
3. A Summarize pop-window is displayed
4. Check on of the four summary types.
5. Click Apply
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Report Format Dropdown
There are three types of report format to choose from: Tabular, Summary, and Matrix:
Tabular



Provides a simple listing of your data without any subtotals.
Use this type for reports where summaries and formatting is not required.
Example: Leads in a specific country.

Summary



Provides a listing of your data categorized by one or more field values
Use this type for a report when you want to group data by specific values, but also want to view the report
details.

Example: Leads sorted by countries.

Matrix



Summarizes data in a grid.
Use this type for comparing related totals, especially if you have large amounts of data to summarize and
you need to compare values in several different fields.

Example: Leads summarized horizontally by country and vertically by type.

Figure 43 – Select your report output format
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To choose a report type, perform the following steps:
1. Click on
2. Choose a summary format as shown in Figure 43.
Tip: If you choose a Summary or Matrix report you must also choose a group by field. Or you can click
on the dropdown on the column header for the field you wish to group by - see Section Select and
Manage the Report Columns.

Add a Chart
Chart settings display your report data in a chart or graph. Charting is an optional step for summary and matrix
reports only. You can include them if you want to, but it is not a required step to run and/or save the report.
To add a chart to your report, perform the following steps below:
1. Click

. The Chart Editor screen is displayed as shown in Figure 45.

2. First select the type of chart you wish to display. Chart types are described in the table below:

Chart Type

Symbol

Description

Horizontal
Bar

Use this type when you have a summary report with a single
grouping, or you only want to display one grouping.

Vertical
Column

Use this type when you have a summary report with a single
grouping, or you only want to display one grouping.

Line

Use this type when you have one important grouping
representing an ordered set of data and one value to show.

Pie

Use this type when you have multiple groupings and want to
show the proportion of a single value for each grouping against
the total.

Donut

Use this type when you have multiple groupings and want to
show not only the proportion of a single value for each grouping
against the total, but also the total amount itself.

Funnel

Use this type when you have multiple groupings in an ordered
set and want to show the proportions among them.

Figure 44 - Chart Types
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Tip: Many of the chart types allow you to group the data in different ways to create variations on the
chart.
3. Enter the appropriate settings on the

tab for the chart type you selected.

4. Enter the appropriate settings on the

tab.

5. Click

.

Figure 45 – Create charts based on Summary Data

Add Chart to Microsoft Documents
You can easily transfer this chart to other Microsoft documents.
Example: if you needed to use a chart in a PowerPoint presentation, you can simply copy the report and
then paste it into PowerPoint.

To add a chart to a Microsoft Document, perform the following steps:
1. Right-click on the chart on the ELMS Report Builder screen.
2. Click Copy.
3. Navigate to your existing Microsoft document (PowerPoint, Word, Excel)
4. Click on Paste and then Paste Special function.
5. Choose one of the Bitmap options.
6. Click OK and the chart you created is now copied to your Microsoft Document.
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Report Creation
Using the Report Builder tool you can create new reports as well as customize existing reports. As a best practice, if
there is an existing report that is similar to the type of report you would like to create, use that as your starting point and
then customize it to your needs.

Customize an Existing Report
To customize an existing report, perform the following steps:
1. Select and run the report you want to customize as described in Section Running a Report.
2. Click the

button to launch the Report Builder tool.

3. The Report Builder tool is displayed. Use the Report Builder tool to customize the report to your
requirements. See Section Working with the Report Builder for more information.
4. When you have completed your changes click

button.

a. Enter a name in for the new report and a description.
b. Select the destination folder for the report.
c.

Click

Create a New Custom Report
To create a new report from scratch, perform the following steps:
1. Go to the

tab.

2. Click
3. A Create New Report screen is displayed as shown in Figure 46. This is part of the Report Builder
tool. For new reports you must identify the type of report you are creating. More specifically, you
must select the Report Category and Type.
4. Select Leads for the Report Category; this is the only valid Report Category for ELMS user-created
reports.
5. Select the Report Type (or sub-category).
a. There are two basic kinds of lead report types – relatively current leads (Leads) and a historical
report about leads (Lead History). Within these two main categories are other flavors like Leads
and Address Country Name. This report variant simply uses the basic Lead report shell and adds
on the Address Country Name field as part of the report.
b. As you select each lead type, a preview of the style of the report is shown. This may help you to
determine which is right for you.
6. Click

.

7. Complete the report creation process by working with the Report Builder tool. See Working with the
Report Builder for the complete steps.
8. Remember to

your report when you are done creating it.
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Tip: Selecting the right report type is a key step that cannot be changed once the report is run.

Figure 46 – Select the data type you wish to report on
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Dashboards
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Dashboards
Who should read this Chapter?
Reporting Users and System Administrators who have the responsibility to track lead actions
should run Dashboards to monitor Lead Admin users and find issues. Only UnRestricted Reporting
Users and System Administrators can create Dashboards and need to read this Chapter although not
all sections are applicable to every role.
Restricted Reporting Users can only view Dashboards.

What is a Dashboard?
A dashboard is a visual representation of a SET of reports.
You may recognize the term Dashboard from the one that normally describes the dashboard in your car. In fact,
they are directly related. Your car dashboard has various dials and indicators to let you assess your car’s
performance in a number of different areas at a glance. Typically, you can see your speed, car temperature and
oil level all on one place.
This is how dashboards in ELMS work as well. A dashboard integrates different benchmarks or reports into one
unified display. In this way a single dashboard can help you to keep your finger on the leads operation of your
group, organization or company.
Since Dashboards are visual representations of reports they are created on top of existing reports. So prior to
creating a Dashboard you should ensure that you have the reports created. See the Report Creation and
Advanced Customization section on how to create reports

Access Dashboards
Dashboards are accessed by going to the Dashboards Tab. Perform the following steps to access the Dashboard
area:
1. Click on the “All Tabs” tab

2. Click on
3. The dashboard screen is displayed with the last dashboard you accessed displayed. See Figure 47.

Tip: If you would like to permanently add the Dashboard area as a tab on your ELMS home page,
perform the following steps:
1. Click on Setup
2. Click on My Personal Information
3. Click on Customize your tabs and related lists
4. Click on the Customize My Tabs button
5. Click on Dashboards and then the Add button
6. Click Save
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Figure 47 – The Dashboards tab
Please Note: Dashboards are not automatically refreshed with the most up to date information. When you
first log in, the dashboard is refreshed, but if you want to ensure you have the latest data click on the
Refresh button.
Tip: Notice that under the Dashboard title is the
. This link/function is similar to the
View Dashboard dropdown box in that you can see all of the dashboards you have access to. Use the list
if you would like to delete or edit a dashboard.
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Understanding Dashboard Components
Components are the graphical or textual representations of data from saved custom reports. See Figure 48.
Therefore, if you want to change what data a component is displaying you will have to change the underlying
report.
A set of dashboard components comprise a single dashboard. If you want to change a dashboard you will in fact
have to edit one or more components within that dashboard to make your desired changes.

Figure 48 – Dashboard Components
There are ten potential component types that can be used within a dashboard. Many of them are the same as the Chart
types define in Figure 44. Some additional component types are defined below:

Component Type

Symbol

Description

Metric

A single data value with a user-defined textual description. A
metric derives its single data value from the grand total calculated
on a report.

Table

Use a table to show a set of report data in column form.

Gauge

A “speedometer” type graphic displaying a single data value on a
user-defined spectrum. A gauge derives its single data value
from the grand total calculated on a report.

Visual Force
Page

This is not used at Thermo Fisher.

Figure 49 - Additional Component Types
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There are different settings for each component type. You can change the settings using the Component Editor
see Section Cloning a Dashboard.
For example: If you choose a chart component dashboard, the settings you can select are: chart type,
sort by row, maximum values displayed, and legend position.

Understanding the Running User
A Running User determines what data or lead information can be shown through a dashboard. Every dashboard
is assigned one of two types of running users, see Figure 50 .


Run as specified user: The dashboard runs using the security settings of that single, specific user. All users
with access to the dashboard see the same data, regardless of their own personal security settings. This
approach is perfect for sharing the big picture across a several organizations.



Run as logged-in user: A dynamic dashboard runs using the security settings of the user viewing the
dashboard. The data each user sees in the dashboard is determined by his or her own access level. This
approach helps administrators share one common set of dashboard components to users with different levels
of access and see the results that are most relevant to them.

So if you want a dashboard to show data from across the organization you would set the Run as Specified User,
which would be an UnRestricted Reporting User or System Administrator. These are the only ELMS account
types that can access all queues and divisions. Therefore, the dashboard would show data from all queues and
divisions even if the person viewing the dashboard is a Lead Admin with access to only one lead queue.
If you want the dashboard to only show data that the ELMS user has access to, select the Run as Logged-In
User. In this way, even if you create a dashboard that can show all queues and divisions, that Lead Admin will
now only see the leads/queues that they have access to within the dashboard.

Figure 50 - Select Running User
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Cloning a Dashboard
If you want to create a new Dashboard that you can add, edit and make your own, but you wish to include
components found on another dashboard the best practice is to clone a new dashboard.
To clone a dashboard, perform the following steps:
1. Click the

to access the Dashboards tab.

2. Click the

link.

3. Select the Dashboard you would like to clone from the View Dashboard dropdown box.
4. Click

.

5. The Dashboard Builder tool appears. This tool takes each component of the dashboard and places it
within its own Component Editor.

6. Edit the dashboard as necessary
a. Within the side bar, the
the component.

tab allows you to change the type of chart that represents

b. Within the sidebar, the
component is built on

tab allows you to change the underlying report that the

c.

Within the Component Editor, use the
to open up a Component Editor screen. Within this
area you can apply further filters on the component data and refine the formatting of the
component.
What these two tabs display is dependent upon what type of visual component you are using.
You can change the component type within here as well.

d. Click on the X in the Component Editor to delete the component

7. Check the View Dashboard as field to ensure you have the right running user selected.
8. Click
9. A Save Dashboard screen appears.
10. Enter a title and a unique name is automatically entered into the Dashboard Unique Name field. See
Figure 51.
11. Choose the folder to store the dashboard.
12. Click

.
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Figure 51 – Saving a Dashboard
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Creating a Dashboard
In order to create a new Dashboard, perform the following steps:

1. Click the

if necessary to access the Dashboards tab.

2. Click the

link.

3. Click the

hyperlink

4. Click

.

5. The Dashboard Builder tool appears.
6. Click on the first component type you wish to add to your dashboard and drag and drop it to the column
you want it to appear in.
Note: You can only have 2 or 3 columns on a Dashboard.

7. Once you locate the data source click on it and drag and drop it onto your chosen component.
8. Edit the component using the Component Editor as described in Section Cloning a Dashboard.
9. Repeat steps 5-8 if you would like to continue to add components otherwise go to step 10.
10. Check the View Dashboard as field to ensure you have the right running user selected.
11. Click
12. A Save Dashboard screen appears.
13. Enter a title and a unique name is automatically entered into the Dashboard Unique Name field. See
Figure 51.
14. Choose the folder to store the dashboard.
15. Click

.
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FAQ’s
1. How do I gain access to ELMS?
You must be assigned access by the System Administrator. Contact ELMSAdministration@thermofisher.com.
2. Why can’t I see a lead I put into the ‘Not My Lead’ Queue?
Whenever the “Not My Lead” function is used on a lead it is automatically moved to the Not My Lead queue where it
can be researched and rerouted to the appropriate queue. Only Power Users and System Administrators have
access to the Not My Lead queue.
3. Do I need to search on all Lead Queues at one time?
How and what you search on depends upon what you are looking for. Please see section Lead Search for more
information.
4. Can I log onto ELMS Salesforce.com if I have another instance of Salesforce.com open?
For users who also have access to the SalesForce.com system for other applications, you should be aware that you
can NOT have ELMS and your SalesForce.com application open at the same time. If you log into ELMS, you cannot
then open another web browser and log into your SalesForce.com system. You must log out, close your browser, reopen your browser, then login to the other system.
5. Is the login for my instance of Salesforce.com the same as the ELMS instance?
If you already have an account on SalesForce.com for your organization, your ELMS account does NOT use the
same login information. You will have two SalesForce.com accounts with different names; one for accessing your
organization’s system and one for accessing the ELMS.
6. Should I choose multiple status criteria when searching on my daily leads?
The two main statuses you should be using are:


Received: When a lead comes in it is given a default status of Received.



Downloaded: After a lead has been downloaded from ELMS the lead’s status automatically is set to
Downloaded.

The three remaining statuses: Completed, Escalated and In Progress were used in predecessor systems. As a
result they still exist for backwards compatibility purposes. For now, they should not be used. However, in the future
upgrades of the ELMS software they may be used again.
What you search on and how depends on what you are looking for. If you want to find only new leads added to your
queues since the last download, select only “Received”. If you are looking for specific lead(s) you have previously
downloaded, select “Downloaded”. If you are looking for any lead regardless of status, select both “Received” and
“Downloaded” (or de-select all status types).
7. Which Header should I use when downloading leads?
Check with your organization to see what your Sales Force Automation (SFA) system or lead processing procedures
require for a download file.
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Addendum A – Lead Detail Screen Sub-Sections
1. Source System Fields:
This section contains the source system field values of the lead. Source systems can be:
 The Thermo Scientific brand websites (thermoscientific.com and thermo.com)


The Thermo Fisher intranet-based lead submission applications (Lead Exchange, Call Center and
Connex).

2. ELMS Original Fields:
Contains the original lead routing information when this lead first got loaded into ELMS. If any of the ELMS Current
Fields are edited, the ELMS Original fields still remain the same to house the original lead routing information.
3. ELMS Current Fields:
Contain much of the pertinent information about the type of product line, Lead Queue, Division and Lead Status that
makes up the lead. The information in this section determines how a lead is routed and placed in a queue.
4. Lead Details:
Contain some additional details about the lead, such as any customer comments, company and urgency levels as
well as where the lead came from and when it was created.
5. Shopper Details:
This area where the lead shows information about the person/customer associated with the lead. If you need to
contact the shopper for any reason, the contact information is stored in here.
6. Associate Details
This area captures the associate information if a lead was entered by an associate. Leads with “Associate Details” are
not generated by customers.
7. Category Details:
Contains what category the lead falls into.
8. Product Details:
Contains specific product information pertaining to a lead, such as the Product SKU and price.
9. Literature Request Details:
If the lead type is a literature request, this section will contain the type of literature requested as well as how to deliver
it.
10. Event Details:
If the lead type is an event request, this section will contain the type of event as well as when it is being conducted
and by whom.
11. Service Details:
If the lead type is a service request, this section will contain the type of service requested.
12. Content Type Details:
Contains fields that are reserved for future use.
13. Additional Lead Details:
Contains marketing information on how the lead was obtained.
14. Lead Comments:
This area captures any comments made by the Lead Administrator, or any comments made in conjunction a lead
being repaired or if it landed in the Not My Lead Queue.
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15. Reporting Fields:
Contains the lead type as well as how long it took to process the lead.
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Addendum B – Handling Special Characters in Excel Download
(MS Office 2003)
If you are having issues with your Excel file after you download your leads due to special characters corrupting the data,
you may have to convert your Excel file (.csv file) to the UTF-8 format. Perform the following steps to convert the .csv file:
1. If you have experienced issues with your current download file (i.e. Excel file), you must perform the download again
from ELMS – see Section Download Leads for more information.
2. Open a new instance of Excel.
3. Click on the Data menu item – see Figure 52.

Figure 52 - Data Menu Item
4. Then click on the Import External Data sub-menu item
5. Then click on Import Data – see Figure 53.
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Figure 53 - Import Data
6. The Select Data Source pop-up window is displayed. Use the folder and file navigation features to locate the Excel
file name you used when you downloaded your leads – see Figure 54. Select the downloaded file and click Open.

Figure 54 - Select Data File
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7. Next the Text Import Wizard – Step 1 of 3 screen is displayed. Go to the File Origin drop down box and click on the
arrow to expand the box.
8. Scroll down the File Origin values and select the Unicode (UTF-8) option. See Figure 55.
9. Click on the Delimited radio button. See Figure 55.

Figure 55 - Select UTF-8 Option
10. Click the Next button.
11. The Text Import Wizard – Step 2 of 3 screen is displayed. Under the Delimiters area, check the Comma box and click
the
to deselect the option Tab.
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Figure 56 - Select Delimiters
12. Click the Next button.
13. The Text Import Wizard – Step 3 of 3 screen is displayed. Click on the

button.

14. The Import Data screen is displayed. Click on the OK button – see Figure 57.

Figure 57 - Import Worksheet
15. Your Excel spreadsheet with the downloaded leads should now be displayed. At this point you should save the
worksheet and the special characters should be properly converted.
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Addendum C – Handling Special Characters in Excel Download
(MS Office 2007)
If you are having issues with your Excel file after you download your leads due to special characters corrupting the data,
you may have to convert your Excel file (.csv file) to the UTF-8 format. Perform the following steps to convert the .csv file:
1. If you have experienced issues with your current download file (i.e. Excel file), you must perform the download again
from ELMS – see Section Download Leads for more information.
2. Open a new instance of Excel.
3. Click on the Data tab – see Figure 58.

Figure 58 - Select Data Tab
4. Click on the From Text button.

Figure 59 - From Text Button
5. The Import Text File pop-up window is displayed. Use the folder and file navigation features to locate the Excel file
name you used when you downloaded your leads – see Figure 60. Select the downloaded file and click Import
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Figure 60 - Select Import File
6. Next the Text Import Wizard – Step 1 of 3 screen is displayed. Go to the File Origin drop down box and click on the
arrow to expand the box.
7. Scroll down the File Origin values and select the Unicode (UTF-8) option. See Figure 61.
8. Click on the Delimited radio button. See Figure 61.

Figure 61 - Select UTF-8
9. Click the Next button.
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10. The Text Import Wizard – Step 2 of 3 screen is displayed. Under the Delimiters area, check the Comma box and click
the
to deselect the option Tab. See Figure 62.

Figure 62 - Select Delimiter
11. Click the Next button.
12. The Text Import Wizard – Step 3 of 3 screen is displayed. Click on the

button.

13. The Import Data screen is displayed. Click on the OK button – see Figure 63.

Figure 63 - Import Worksheet

14. Your Excel spreadsheet with the downloaded leads should now be displayed. At this point you should save the
worksheet and the special characters should be properly converted.
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Addendum D – Reporting Field Definitions
Field Name

Definition

Lead General
Lead Owner
Lead Owner Alias
Created By
Created Alias
Last Modified By

The date the lead was last modified

Last Modified Alias
Salutation

The greeting used in correspondence

First Name

First name of the person associated with the lead

Last Name

Last name of the person associated with the lead

Title

Business Position of the person associated with the lead

Company/Account

The company who this lead is associated with

Description
Lead Source

It is the source of lead – basically where the lead came from. There
are six possible sources at Thermo Fisher –


The thermo.com website,



The thermoscientific.com website



Connex



Lead Exchange



Or the Call Center application



In addition, there are rare cases where leads are manually
entered directly into ELMS itself

Industry
Annual Revenue
Lead Status
Rating
No of Employees
Converted
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Field Name

Definition

Unread by Owner
Create Date
Created Month
Last Modified
Owner Role Display
Owner Role Name
Lead ID
Last Activity

Lead: Address
Street
Street Line 1
Street Line 2
Street Line 3
City
State/Province
Zip/Postal Code
Country

Lead: Ph/Fax/Email
Phone
Fax
Email
Website
Email Bounced Reason
Email Bounced Date

Lead Custom Info
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Field Name

Definition

Address Country Abbr
Address Country Name
Address Line 1
Address Line 2
Address Line 3
Address Line 4
Associate E-mail
Associate First Name
Associate HR Div ID
Associate HR Div Name
Associate HR Sector ID
Associate ID
Associate Last Name
Associate Sector Name
Attention To
Campaign ID 1
Campaign ID 2
Category ID
Category Name
Category URL
Change in Product Line
City
Comments
Company
Content ID 1
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Field Name

Definition

Content ID 2
Content Subtype Desc
Content Subtype ID
Content Title 1
Content Title 2
Content URL 1
Content URL 2
Current Country of
Interest Abbrev
Current Country of
Interest Name
Current Division
Abbreviation
Current Division ID
Current Division Name
Current ELMS Lead Type
Current ELMS Lead Type
Desc
Current Prod Line ID
Current Product Line
Name
Current Prod Line Short
Name
Current Product Line
Name
Customer Need
ELMS Error Messages
(Current)
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Field Name

Definition

ELMS Error Messages
History
ELMS Lead ID
Event End Date
Event ID
Event Manager E-Mail
Event Short Desc
Event Start Date
Event Title
Event URL
First Name
Force Rerouting of this
lead
Form Data 1
Form Data 2
Form Data 3
Form Data 4
General Opt In
Importance
Industry
Job Function
Last Name
Lead Additional Info
Lead Admin Comments
Lead Owner

This is the name of the lead queue the lead is assigned to

Lead Processing Time
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Field Name

Definition

Lead Processing Time
Aggregated
Lead Queue
Lead Routing Code 1
Lead Routing Code 2
Lead Search from Date
Lead Search Products
Lead Type Services
Lit Delivery Method Desc
Lit Delivery Method ID
Literature ID
Literature Title
Literature URL
Middle Initial
Not My Lead Comments
Orig Division
Orig Division Name
Orig ELMS Lead Queue
Orig ELMS Lead Type
Name
Postal Code
Product Id
Product SKU
Product Title
Province
Quantity
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Field Name

Definition

Registered Shopper
Reporting Lead Type
Service ID
Service Title
Service URL
Source System
Source System Address
Country Abbrev
Source System Country of
Interest abbrev
Source System Country of
Interest Name
Source System Lead ID

This is a unique number of the lead that was generated by the
source system when the lead was first created. Use the source
system lead id when you want to locate a specific lead within ELMS.

Source System Lead
Status
Source System Lead
Subtype
Source System Lead Type

This indicates the type of lead – there are 8 types of leads:


Contact Us Sales – Generic



Event Registration



Literature Request



Contact Us Sales – Product Level



Product Quote



Service Quote



Contact Us Service – Generic



Contact Us Services – Product Level

Source System Prod Line
Source System Prod Line
ID
Source System Prod Line
Short Name
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Field Name

Definition

Source System Shopper
ID
SS Lead Added Date
SS Lead Update Date
State
TestDateTime
User Defined 1
User Defined 2
User Defined 3
User Defined 4
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